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Measurements and comparison of low frequency noise in npn and pnp
polysilicon emitter bipolar junction transistors
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Low frequency noise characteristics of new high voltage, high performance complementary
polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors have been studied. The influence of the base biasing
resistance, emitter geometry, and temperature on the noise spectra are discussed. Thenpn
transistors studied exhibited 1/f and shot noise. Thepnp transistors, on the other hand, are
characterized by significant generation-recombination noise contributions to the total noise. For both
types of transistors, the measured output noise is determined primarily by the noise sources in the
polysilicon–monosilicon interface. The level of the 1/f noise is proportional to the square of the
base current (I B

2) for bothnpn andpnp transistors. The contribution of the 1/f noise in the collector
current is also estimated. The magnitude of the 1/f noise normalized to the square of the base
current for devices with different emitter areas was found to be inversely proportional to the emitter
area, but for the transistors with a large ratio of emitter perimeter to emitter area, the contribution
of noise sources located in the emitter perimeter may be significant. For bothpnp and npn
transistors, 1/f noise was found to be independent of temperature, and forpnp transistors,
generation-recombination noise decreases with increasing temperature. ©1998 American Institute
of Physics.@S0021-8979~98!03413-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors are now wide
used in analog circuits because of their low noise, high c
rent, highb-early voltage product, and high frequency pro
erties. The use of polysilicon emitter bipolar fabrication tec
nology allows one to fabricate transistors with very sm
emitter areas in the sub-mm2 range, and with very high unity
gain frequencies of tens of GHz. However, as the transis
are made smaller, their low frequency noise increases. E
though the noise is at low frequencies, it can affect the h
frequency performance of bipolar circuits, for example,
phase noise in oscillators is related to its low frequen
noise. The phase noise in oscillators can limit the chan
frequency spacing in communication systems. In additi
the low frequency noise can be upconverted to affect
high frequency performance of mixers. Also, noise sets
lower limit for signal detection in electronic systems.

To date, there are numerous articles that have been
lished on the low and high frequency noise characteristic
polysilicon emitternpn bipolar transistors.1–15 A review of
some of the literature on low frequency noise innpn tran-
sistors was given in Ref. 10. However, all these articles
their references report on low frequency noise only innpn
polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors. To the best of o
knowledge, there is no published information on low fr
quency noise on polysilicon emitterpnp bipolar transistors.

At low frequencies below 1–10 kHz, the noise in bipol
transistors isf 2g type, with g typically in the range 0.85–

a!Electronic mail: jamal@cs.sfu.ca
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1.1, in which case, it is referred to as 1/f noise. However,
there are reports ofg values greater than 1.4.11 Others3 have
reported generation-recombination~g-r! noise in the same
frequency range asf 2g type noise, and even burst noise11,12

was observed. At frequencies greater than 1–10 kHz,
shot noise of the base current16–18 usually predominates if
the level of f 2g type noise is low enough.

To date, most of the publications on low frequency no
in bipolar transistors in a common-emitter configuration su
gests that the noise is associated with the base current.1–14At
medium to high base currents that are typically used in n
mal bipolar operation, the spectral noise density of the b
current fluctuations is usually proportional to the square
the base current, that is,SI;I B

2.1–4,10,13A stronger base cur-
rent dependence currentSI;I B

3 was also reported in Ref. 19
At low base current densities, the base current noise spe
density is sometimes given bySI;I B .4,10,19,20

Investigations of transistors with different properties
interfacial layers1,7,13 show that the thin interfacial oxide
layer between the polysilicon–silicon interface produces
main contribution to the noise whenSI;I B

2. In Ref. 2, it was
shown that hot electron stress by applying a sufficiently h
reverse bias to the base–emitter junction increases only
noise which corresponds toSI;I B part of theSI versusI B

dependence. However, the hot electron degradation of t
sistors in Ref. 4 and 8 resulted in an increase in the l
frequency noise over the entire range of base currents, e
for minimal stress. These results indicate the possible dif
ent nature of low frequency noise for different base curren
and for transistors fabricated in different facilities. Also, t
© 1998 American Institute of Physics
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nature of low frequency noise may also be different fornpn
andpnp transistors.

Recently, a new complementary bipolar transistor te
nology was developed for the realization of high frequen
high voltage analog circuits.21 Therefore, the purpose of thi
article is to measure and compare the low frequency n
properties of these newnpn and pnp polysilicon emitter
bipolar junction transistors.

II. DEVICES STUDIED

The transistors used in this study were fabricated o
polysilicon emitter complementary bipolar technology op
mized for high speed and highb-early voltage product with
BVceo greater than 85 V. The devices are nonself-aligned
ease of manufacturability. The base dopants are impla
through a pad oxide and the emitter is formed through dif
sion from a polysilicon layer. The extrinsic base contacts
also made through diffusion from a poly-silicon layer. T
poly–silicon/silicon interface is optimized for minimizatio
of the interfacial oxide and improve matching of th
devices.21 A schematic cross-sectional view of thenpn and
pnp transistors studied is shown in Fig. 1.

The devices are vertically integratednpn andpnp tran-
sistors made using polysilicon emitter technology and
junction isolated. All isolation breakdown voltages for th
npn andpnp are greater than 85 and 95 V for thenpn and
pnp transistors, respectively. Their unity-gain frequenc
are 2 GHz for thenpn and 1.6 GHz for thepnp transistors.
For several transistors measured, constant current gai
100 to 150 for thenpn, and 30 to 100 for thepnp, was
obtained for about seven decades of current variation.

The emitter geometries are rectangular with areas
234, 4320, and 2340mm2, so their emitter perimeter (PE)
to emitter area (AE) ratio varied from 0.6 to 1.5mm21.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND DEVICE
CURRENT–VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS

The devices studied were biased in the common em
configuration, as shown in Fig. 2. Inside the dashed box
Fig. 2 is the simplified low-frequency equivalent circuit
the bipolar transistor. The noise properties of the transi

FIG. 1. Schematic cross-sectional view of the complementarynpn andpnp
polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors.
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are represented by the two noise power generatorsi B
2̄ andi C

2̄ .
In Refs. 2, 10, and 20, it was shown that the internal b
resistancer b and emitter resistancer e can contribute to the
noise characteristics of the devices. However, for the dev
we have studied, the values ofr b and r e are very low, and
they were significantly less than the base biasing resista
RB and the base-emitter resistancer p;DVB /DI B . Because
of this, we can neglect the noise contributions of the b
and emitter resistances of the transistor.

The base and emitter resistances of the transistors w
determined from scattering parameters measurements
50 to 350 MHz using the standard impedance circle te
nique. The base-emitter bias was adjusted between 0.8
0.95 V for thenpn transistors and 0.7 to 0.85 V for thepnp
transistors. Afterr b and r e were extracted, dc current–
voltage (I –V) measurements were made~Gummel charac-
teristics! and these experimental results were used to ch
the accuracy of the extracted base and emitter resistan
Good agreement was obtained. The values ofr e for npn and
pnp transistors arer e5146 and r e5260V mm2, respec-
tively. The base resistance at typical operating current lev
~RBM is SPICE model! were 50 (npn) and 102V (pnp) for
the 8mm2 transistors, and 10 (npn) and 20.5V (pnp) for
the 80mm2 transistors.

The noise signal from the collector biasing resistanceRC

was amplified with a PAR 113 low noise voltage amplifie
and then measured with a HP 3561 dynamic signal analy
Batteries were used to bias the base and collector termin
The collector biasing resistanceRC used was 2.5 kV, and
this was much smaller than the output resistance of the t
sistor. All measurements were performed on wafer usin
shielded wafer probing system. The influence of the po
contacts on the noise measurements has been checked
different contact pressures of the needles on the alumin
pads. The contact pressures used had negligible influenc
the noise measured.

From the equivalent circuit representation shown in F
2, the spectral noise density of voltage fluctuations acr
resistanceRC can be expressed as

SVC

RC
2 5S RB1r b1r e

RB1r b1r p1~b11!r e
D 2

•b2
•S Si B

1
4kT

RB1r b1r e
12qIBD1SC , ~1a!

where

FIG. 2. Circuit used to bias the transistors for noise measurements.
simplified low frequency equivalent circuit of the bipolar transistor is sho
inside the dashed box.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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SC5S RB1r b1r p1r e

RB1r b1r p1~b11!r e
D 2

~Si C
12qIC!1

4kT

RC
.

~1b!

Hereb5DI C /DI B is the dynamic current gain,I B andI C are
the base and collector currents, respectively,Si B

andSi C
are

the spectral noise densities of the low frequency noise~both
1/f and generation recombination components! associated
with the base and collector noise generators,r b andr e are the
internal base and emitter resistances,r p;DVB /DI B is the
base-emitter resistance. Noise measurements were mad
ing base biasing resistanceRB between 200 kV and 10 MV
typically, and between 100V and 10 MV for a special series
of experiments.

For the npn and pnp transistors, possible degradatio
effects of both the Gummel characteristics as well as
noise spectra due to the biasing used or time of several
were investigated. No measurable effects were obtained

The Gummel characteristics of bothnpn andpnp tran-
sistors are shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. It is seen that the
current–voltage characteristics of both types of transis
are excellent. Gummel plots of transistors with differe
emitter geometries~2340 and 4320mm2! but the same area
were identical. Note that very little dependence of theI –V
or noise spectra on the collector voltage in the range of 5
V were measured. For allnpn and pnp transistors excep
one studied, the ideality factor was 1 with no measura
recombination currents for base currents as low as 1
Only two transistors showed recombination current. We c
one of these transistors with base recombination cur
transistor R for identification later@see Fig. 3~b!#.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Low frequency noise spectra

The noise spectra described in this section were m
sured with the base biasing resistanceRB@r p , (b11)r e , or
r b . In order to satisfy this condition over a wide range
base currents, biasing resistanceRB in the range 23105 V
,RB,107 V was used. In this case, the spectral noise d
sity of the base current fluctuations (Si B

) is multiplied byb2

@see Eq.~1!#, and the collector noise sources can be
glected. The thermal noise@4kT/(RB1r b1r e)# can also be
neglected because it is significantly less that the shot n
(2qIB). In this case, for the input noise spectral densitySI ,
we get,

SI5
SVC

b2RC
2 'Si B

12qIB . ~2!

Typical noise spectraSI for npn transistors with emitter are
4320mm2 are shown in Fig. 4~a!. The solid lines show the
results according to the calculations using Eq.~2!. The de-
pendence ofSi B

on current and frequency~for the case of 1/f
and g-r noise! is expressed as

Si B
5

KF•I B
AF

f g 1(
i

Bit i

11~2p f t i !
, ~3!
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whereAF52, g51, andKF represents the amplitude of th
1/f noise normalized to a frequency of 1 Hz and a curren
1 A, Bi represents the amplitudes of the g-r noise com
nents,t i are the characteristic time constants of g-r no
components~AF , g, andKF are parameters typically used i
SPICE modeling of 1/f noise!.

The solid curves in Fig. 4~a! are calculated using Eqs
~2! and ~3!, assuming no contribution of the g-r noise (Bi

50). OnlyKF values were used to fit experimental data ov
the frequency range where 1/f noise predominates. No fitting
for the frequency independent shot noise@second term in Eq.
~2!# was used. It is seen from Fig. 4~a! that the noise ob-
served innpn transistors is described well as a sum of 1f
and shot noise of the base current.

Only for a few npn transistors did we observe a sma
contribution of generation-recombination noise. It must
pointed out that this low level of generation-recombinati
noise is typical of modernnpn polysilicon emitter bipolar
transistors, and has been reported by others, see Refs. 2
3 for example.

In contrast the noise spectra ofpnp transistors had a
significant contribution of g-r noise and were characteriz
by different noise level and different current dependencies
the spectra. Figures 4~b! and 4~c! show the noise spectra fo

FIG. 3. Gummel plots ofnpn ~a! andpnp ~b! transistors. The characteris
tics for several transistors of each area and each type are plotted.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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two pnp transistors with the same emitter area, but differ
emitter perimeter.

For the transistor in Fig. 4~b! at the base currentI B

50.33mA, there is no distinguishable contribution of the g
noise to the spectra which is well described as a sum off
and shot noise@Bi50 in Eq. ~3!#. At higher currents, the
significant contribution of g-r noise was observed for th
transistor. It is important to note, that at different curren
the amplitude of the g-r noise relative to the 1/f noise and the
corner frequenciesf i51/2pt i are different. Two corner fre-
quencies are shown in Fig. 4~b! as examples. The noise spe
tra atI B51.1 andI B51.94mA are well represented as a su
of 1/f noise, shot noise, and one g-r noise component.
the spectra atI B514 and I B548mA, two distinguishable
g-r components were observed.

The noise spectra shown in Fig. 4~c! are quite different.
At low currentsI B50.18 andI B50.33mA the noise spectra
are close to 1/f 0.5 law ~the noise spectra withg,1 have been
observed before—see for example Ref. 22!. This kind of
spectrum can be approximated by multiple g-r compone
For example, the curves forI B50.18 andI B50.33mA cal-
culated according Eqs.~2! and ~3! contain 3 and 4 g-r com
ponents, respectively. At higher currents, the noise spe
can be fitted well by the sum of 1/f and one~I B51.1 and
I B514mA! or two (I B548mA) g-r noise components
However the value ofKF for the spectrum atI B51.1mA is
very high @see Fig. 4~c! caption#. This probably means tha
the g-r components which contribute to the spectra atI B

50.18 andI B50.33mA can also contribute to the spectru
at I B51.1mA, but result in 1/f like spectrum.

In semiconductor resistors, the valuesKF , Bi8 ~where
Bi85Bi /I 2!, t i in Eq. ~3! do not usually depend on curren
and for the whole spectrum the lawSI;I 2 is valid. With an
increase in the current, the noise spectral densitySI increases
proportionally at all frequencies. However, a quite differe
situation was observed inpnp transistors. For all transistors
the dependence of the shape of the spectra on the base
rent was observed. In other words, the 1/f noise and g-r
noise are characterized by different current dependen
One of the possible reason of this phenomena may be
dependence ofBi8 andt i values on the base current, that
Bi is not proportional to the square of the base current.

The dependence of the g-r noise on current has b
studied in AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction bipolar transisto
~HBTs!.23 In these HBTs, it was found that the corner fr
quency of the g-r noisef 51/2pt moves to higher values a
the base current increases. Since the base voltageVB also
increases with base current, it is probable that just thisVB

increase results in a shift of the characteristic frequencie
higher values. TheBi8 and t i values are determined by th
occupancy of the level which is responsible for g-r no
~see, for example, Refs. 6, 24 and 25!. If the level is located
in the base-emitterp-n junction, then increasing the bas
voltage leads to a change of the energy difference betw
the defect energy level and the Fermi level, and conseque
to a modification of the level occupancy and g-r no
spectra.6,24,25

As discussed above, thepnp transistors are characte
ized by a different level of noise. Even a couple of transist
Downloaded 05 Oct 2003 to 128.46.200.195. Redistribution subject to A
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FIG. 4. Input noise spectraSI5SVC
/(b2RC

2 ) for different transistors mea-
sured under the condition of the base biasing resistanceRB@r p for different
base currentsI B’s. The lines are calculations using Eq.~2!; ~a! Noise spectra
for a npn transistor with emitter geometry 4mm320 mm. I B548mA
2KF52.2310211; I B514mA2KF51.9310211; I B51.1mA2KF52.4
310211; I B50.33mA2KF52.7310211; ~b! Noise spectra for apnp tran-
sistor with emitter geometry 2mm340 mm. Note that these spectra sho
clear g-r noise, in addition to shot noise and 1/f noise. Note thatf i

51/2pt i . I B548mA2KF50.9310210, f 158 Hz, B152310218; f 2

516 kHz, B251310217; I B514mA2KF51.0310210, f 1513 Hz, B1

53.2310219; f 254.8 kHz, B251.2310218; I B51.94mA2KF53.4
310210, f 15320 Hz, B156310220; I B51.1mA2KF51.6310210, f 1

5160 Hz, B155310221; I B50.33mA2KF51.2310210; ~c! Noise spec-
tra for a pnp transistor with emitter geometry 4mm320 mm. Note that
these spectra show clear g-r noise, in addition to shot noise and 1/f noise.
Note that f i51/2pt i . I B548mA2KF53.9310210, f 1532 Hz, B151
310217; f 2532 kHz, B254310217; I B514mA2KF54.0310210, f 1

516 kHz, B152.5310218; I B51.1mA2KF54.031029, f 1514 kHz,
B156.3310219; I B50.33mA2KF53.0310210, f i(Hz!532 Hz; 320 Hz;
3.2 kHz; 48 kHz,Bi51.6310221, 6310221, 6310221, 3310220, respec-
tively; I B50.33mA2KF51.2310210; f i(Hz): 16 Hz; 240 Hz; 6.4 kHz,
Bi : 3310222, 1.5310221, 8310221, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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exhibited abnormally high levels of noise. One of the e
ample is transistorR with nonideal current–voltage chara
teristic shown in Fig. 3~b!. The noise spectra for transistorR
is shown in Fig. 5 for the same currentI B50.18mA as one
of the spectra in Fig. 4~c!.

One of the reasons whypnp transistors under investiga
tions demonstrated significantly different level of the no
may be that the transistors in different parts of the wa
were of slightly different technological conditions. In ord
to check this assumption we measured noise in the ce
and peripheral parts of the wafer. However the transisto
noise~for transistors of the same emitter geometry! was in-
dependent of its position on the wafer. That is, even nei
boring pnp transistors~of the same geometry! exhibited sig-
nificantly different noise spectra.

In spite of a large difference in the noise among thepnp
transistors, the current–voltage characteristics for allpnp
transistors except two are practically identical, the only
ceptions are the transistors for which the base current
nonideal~transistor R!, and this is shown in Fig. 3~b!. This
confirms the fact that noise measurement is a very sens
technique for investigating the quality of materials a
devices,26–28and for determining deep level parameters w
low concentrations.25,29

The typical noise spectra for smallpnp transistors at
different base current are shown in Fig. 6 For the small a
pnp transistors, the noise spectra at low frequencies
than 10–100 Hz had the form of 1/f noise. At higher fre-
quencies the spectra became more flat (SI; f 20.3 to 20.5)
and they can be fitted only by multiple g-r components.
order to demonstrate the last fact, only one g-r compon
was used for every curve in Fig. 6.

B. Dependence of low frequency noise on the base
biasing resistance

In order to prove that the main contribution to the outp
noise is due to the amplified noise in the base-emitter ju
tion @see Eq.~1!# under the condition thatRB@r p , noise

FIG. 5. Noise spectraSI5SVC
/(b2RC

2 ) of the abnormally high noise ob
served in the transistorR. KF5331027, f 15110 Hz, B151.4310218; f 2

56.4 kHz, B251.6310218.
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measurements were performed with different base bias
resistancesRB . Figure 7 shows the dependence of the out
noiseSVC

on the base biasing resistance for anpn transistor
with emitter area of 234 mm2 @Fig. 7~a!#, and for apnp
transistor with emitter area of 2340mm2 @Fig. 7~b!#. The
symbols show the experimental results and the lines sh
the calculated results using Eq.~1!. The value of the transis
tor’s base resistancer b is assumed to be much smaller tha
eitherRB or r p , that is,r b!RB , r p . The values of the input
resistancer p'DVB /DI B were determined directly from the
Gummel plots@Fig. 3#, and are 5 and 20 kV at 6 and 1mA
base currents, respectively. For the small transistors
34 mm2), significant contribution to the dependence ofSVC

versusRB gives the term (b11)r e .
The solid triangles and solid lines in Fig. 7 show th

results at 10 Hz where 1/f noise dominates. The bold circle
and dashed curves show the results at 10 kHz, where a
values ofRB , the frequency independent shot noise dom
nates. The small difference in output shot noise atRB

.105 V for I B51 and 6mA in Fig. 7~a! is due to the current
gain b decreasing asI B increases. A rather significant de
crease of the noise asRB decreases was experimentally o
served, with good qualitative agreement to the calculatio
Therefore, measurements under the condition thatRB@r p

shows only amplified base noise. This conclusion agr
with similar measurements and conclusions fornpn transis-
tors made in Ref. 1.

In order to fit the experimental data at low values ofRB ,
the collector 1/f noise was taken into account. This allowe
us to estimate the values ofKF for the collector 1/f noise.
This calculation givesKF;1029 for npn transistors, and
KF;10210 for pnp transistors. However, thepnp transistors
discussed in this section have emitter areas that are ten t
larger than thenpn transistors. Assuming that theKF values
are inversely proportional to emitter area, then we can c
clude that the collector 1/f noise in bothnpn andpnp tran-
sistors are of similar magnitude.

FIG. 6. Noise spectraSI5SVC
/(b2RC

2 ) for the smallpnp transistor of emit-
ter geometry 234 mm2. I B56.7mA2KF53.3310210, f 1511 kHz, B1

53.5310219; I B51.94mA2KF57310210, f 152.4 kHz, B157.5
310220; I B51.1mA2KF57.4310210, f 153.2 kHz, B154310220; I B

50.33mA2KF57.3310210, f 151.6 kHz, B155310221; I B50.18mA
2KF56.2310210, f 151.3 kHz, B151.6310221.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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630 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 84, No. 1, 1 July 1998 Deen et al.
C. Current dependence of the low frequency noise

Noise measurements at different base currents were
formed under the conditionRB@r p . Figure 8~a! shows the
current dependence of the noise measured at 10 Hz f
npn transistors with different emitter areas. It is seen that
both the small and large devices, that

SI5
SVC

b2
•RC

2 }I B
2. ~4!

Figure 9 shows the dependence of the static (bS) and
dynamic~b! current gain on the base current. For base c
rents less than 10mA, bS>b and the spectral noise densi
for collector current fluctuationsSVC

/RC
2 is proportional to

I C
2 . However, for base currents larger than 10mA, bS.b

and SVC
/RC

2 variation with collector current depends o
b/bS . That is, if Eq.~4! holds, then

SVC

RC
2 ;

I C
2
•b2

bS
2 . ~5!

FIG. 7. The dependence of the output noiseSVC
on the base biasing resis

tanceRB for ~a! npn and ~b! pnp transistors. The bold triangles and bo
circles show the results of measurements at 10 Hz and 10 kHz, respect
The lines are calculations using Eq.~1!. The base currentsI B and the input
resistancedVB /dIB are given in the figure.
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Therefore, at high base currents, the spectral noise densi
the base current fluctuations is proportional toI B

2, but the
spectral noise density of the collector current fluctuations
not proportional toI C

2 .
Figure 8~b! shows the dependence ofSI5SVC

/(b2RC
2 )

on the base current forpnp transistors. Becausepnp tran-
sistors were characterized by significant contribution of
noise to the measured spectra, we subtracted out the g-r n
and kept only the 1/f noise and shot noise. That is, in Fig
8~b!, only noise data for the 1/f component as a function o
base current for devices of two different areas are shown
is seen from Fig. 8~b! that for the 1/f noise,SI B

;I B
2 with

good accuracy.

D. Dependence of low frequency noise on the emitter
geometry

It is known that if the noise is produced by independe
fluctuators homogeneously distributed in the same part of
device, that the relative spectral noise density of voltage
current fluctuations is inversely proportional to the size
this element. For example, the spectral noise density of b

ly.

FIG. 8. Dependence of noise spectraSI5SVC
/(b2RC

2 ) at 10 Hz, on the base
current for ~a! npn and ~b! pnp transistors. The lines show the variatio
SI}I 2 since 1/f noise is dominant at 10 Hz. The bold circles show t
measured data for transistors with emitter geometry 8mm2. The open circles
and crosses show measured results for transistors with emitter geomet
mm340 mm and 4mm320 mm, respectively. For thepnp transistors, the
g-r noise contribution at 10 Hz was subtracted from the measured spe
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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generation-recombination noise is inversely proportiona
the volume.24 In accordance with the Hooge’s expression30

the relative spectral noise density of the 1/f noise is inversely
proportional to the total number of carriers, so that for
homogeneous semiconductor, this leads to 1/f noise being
inversely proportional to the volume. This empirical obs
vation can be used in measurements of noise in semicon
tors and semiconductor devices with different relationsh
of volume to surface area, or surface area to perimeter in
attempt to localize the noise sources.

There have been some previous attempts to measur
1/f noise in polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors with di
ferent emitter areasAE ,2,3,15 different emitter perimeters
PE ,3,15 and different area-to-perimeter ratiosAE /PE .3,14,15It
was shown2,3,14,15 that the relative spectral noise density
the base current fluctuations normalized to 1 Hz is given
KF5SI /(I 2

• f ), varies inversely with emitter areaAE . Fig-
ure 10 shows the dependence ofKF on emitter area for our
npn transistors, as well as those in Refs. 2, 3, 14 and 15
seen that allnpn transistors studied here demonstrated a l
level of 1/f noise. The dependence of noise on emitter a
may be described byKF'AE

21. However, three transistor
with emitter perimeter of 84mm have a slightly higher noise
and this indicates that there is some contribution of the no
sources located in the emitter perimeter to the total transi
noise.

E. Temperature dependence of the low frequency
noise

Low frequency noise, and current–voltage characte
tics were measured for bothnpn andpnp transistors at tem-
peratures between 22 and 85 °C. Figure 11 shows the de
dence of the dynamic current gainb on base current forpnp
transistors at different temperatures. It is seen that for
range of base currents for whichb does not change withI B ,
that b increases as the temperature increases. This is
usual dependence ofb on temperature for conventional31 and
polysilicon emitter bipolar transistors.32,33 The Gummel

FIG. 9. Variation of the dynamic~b! and static (bS) current gain on base
current for anpn transistor with emitter geometry 4mm320 mm.
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characteristics of both types of transistors studied were c
to ideal characteristics, and at 85 °C, the ideality factor
close to its ideal value to within 5%.

Figure 12 shows the noise spectra at 22 and 85 °C
pnp transistors for which, g-r noise at room temperature w
clearly observed. It is seen that with increase in temperat
the level of g-r noise decreases at all frequencies. Meas
ments of noise spectra at temperatures between 22 and 8
show that the noise decreases monotonically as the temp
ture increases.26

As was discussed before, fornpn transistors, 1/f and
shot noise dominates the spectra at room temperature
temperature dependence of the output noise was observe
these transistors. This agrees with the experimental resul
Ref. 13, and supports the idea that 1/f noise in polysilicon
emitter bipolar transistors is due to fluctuations in the tunn
ing probability across the interfacial oxide barrier at t
polysilicon–monocrystalline silicon interface of the emitte
In Refs. 3 and 6, the temperature dependence of the
frequency noise was also measured in polysilicon emi

FIG. 10. Dependence of the noise parameterKF on the emitter area fornpn
transistors. The meanings of the symbols are as follows: Bold circ
unmasked emitter~Ref. 14!; bold diamond-masked emitter~Ref. 14!; bold
squares~Ref. 2!; bold triangles~Ref. 3!; bold crosses~Ref. 32!; open
symbols-present work. Note that the 80mm2 transistors have been offset fo
clarity ~the open squares are for 2340mm2 and the open triangles are fo
4320mm2!.

FIG. 11. Dependence of the static current gain on the base current forpnp
transistors at different temperatures.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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bipolar transistors. However, the noise in Refs. 3 and 6 w
attributed to g-r noise, for which the expected strong te
perature dependence was measured.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Low frequency noise in new complementary high vo
age and high frequency polysilicon emitternpn and pnp
bipolar transistors have been investigated. The low
quency noise spectra ofnpn transistors consisted of 1/f
noise at lower frequencies and shot noise which predo
nates at frequencies higher than;1 kHz. For a fewnpn
transistors, weak generation-recombination noise was
served.

In contrast, the low frequency noise spectra ofpnp tran-
sistors have a significant contribution from generatio
recombination~g-r! noise. The relative contribution of th
g-r components to the total noise depends on the base
rent. This is clearly indicated by the dependence of the sh
of the noise spectra on the base current. The different de
dence of 1/f and g-r noise on the base current reflects
different nature and also a possibly different location of th
two types of low frequency noise sources inpnp transistors.
For the small transistors~emitter area5234 mm2!, the f 2g

type of noise withg;0.3 to 0.5 was observed at low ba
currents.

The measurements of the noise with different values
external base biasing resistancesRB was performed. Mea-
surements with low values ofRB allowed us to estimate th
collector current noise contribution to the total output noi
Under the condition thatRB@r p , the main contribution to
the output noise is due to the amplified noise of the b
current. WithRB@r p , the spectral noise density of outp
current fluctuationsSI is proportional toI B

2 over the entire
range of base currents studied. At high base currents,SI is
still proportional toI B

2, but not toI C
2 because the static cur

rent gain is higher than the dynamic current gain.
Low frequency noise was also measured at temperat

between 22 and 85 °C. Very little temperature dependenc
the noise on temperature was observed for thenpn transis-
tors. The g-r noise observed in thepnp transistors decrease

FIG. 12. Noise spectraSI for a pnp transistor with emitter geometry 2
mm340 mm at 22 and 85 °C.
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monotonically with increasing temperature. This indica
that the energy level~s! of the defect~s! responsible for the g-r
noise is~are! located near or above the quasi-Fermi level
the temperature of measurement.

Finally, the dependence of the 1/f noise magnitude,
measured with theKF parameter, on the emitter area fornpn
transistors can be described byKF;AE

21. Transistors with
the same area, but larger perimeter exhibited a sligh
higher noise level. This indicates that there is some con
bution from noise sources located in the perimeter of
emitter. Thepnp transistors have a large dispersion of t
noise level, mainly because of the contribution of the
noise. However, the noise level of thepnp transistors are
comparable to the noise of thenpn transistors of the same
emitter area, and are similar to published noise levels
npn transistors of similar areas.
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